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PEARESWOOD PRIMARY
 NEWSLETTER

Dear Families,
We hope this message finds you well. We have some exciting updates and reminders to share with you

regarding recent events and upcoming activities at Peareswood Primary School.

Firstly, we want to extend our thanks to Gemma's Mobile Farm for visiting our school on Wednesday. The
children in Nursery to Year 1 had an amazing time interacting with the animals. It was lovely to see their

care and interest in learning about them. Thank you to our PTA who supported on the day and with raising
funds and contributing to the cost of is event. 

Additionally, we're thrilled to announce the fantastic initiative undertaken by our Year 5 House Champions.
They have worked collaboratively to create a video promoting our school's core values of Kindness and

Respect. This video embodies the spirit of our school community and serves as a reminder of the importance
of these values in our daily interactions. We encourage you to watch and share the video with your child,

reinforcing the message of positivity and inclusivity. Remember, promoting kindness and respect could even
lead to exciting rewards through our upcoming competition, with the chance to win a cap from Rock Kidz!

Let's keep #RockingPositiveAttitudes!

Please mark your calendars for next Thursday, as our school will serve as a polling station. Rest assured;
we have made necessary arrangements to ensure minimal disruption to the school day. The school will

remain open for all children, and regular activities will continue as usual.

Thank you for your continued support and cooperation as we strive to provide enriching experiences and
maintain a safe and inclusive environment for all our students.

Yours sincerely,

Mrs Ferla and the PWP Team 
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@peareswood

Peareswood Primary

BIG BOUNCE DAY- 22ND JUNE

Tickets are now available at the tuck
shop or online.

If you are interested in having a stall
then please contact the office.

http://www.woodlandacademytrust.co.uk/
https://twitter.com/peareswood
https://www.facebook.com/people/Peareswood-Primary-School/100057422981280/
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Green=met the minimum attendance rate

ATTENDANCEELSIE

Nursery AM- 90.1%
Poplar- 83.4%
Bay- 92.6%
Box- 87%
Ash- 97.2%
Palm-86.7%
Holly- 92.8%
Eucalyptus- 92.1%

Nursery PM- 78.6%
Lime- 95.2%
H/Chestnut- 92.7%
Bamboo- 91.4%
Cypress- 94%
Acacia- 96%
Myrtle-94.9%
Willow -97.9%

Current Attendance- 92.1% 

Parents please remind your children about the use of
social media. There are strict restrictions on social media.
Please make sure you are checking your children’s phone

regularly.

Under 13

13 +

16 +

17 +

Upcoming Events

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

29th 30th 1st 2nd 3rd
Year 1 early

morning phonics
Year 1 early

morning phonics
Year 1 early

morning phonics
Reception early
morning phonics

Reception early
morning phonics

Acacia Swimming Palm Swimming

This free
information

guide contains
expert advice

on helping
young people
to achieve and

maintain a
healthy
sleeping
pattern.

The sun is
shining- the

grass in
school is cut
and Elsie is
also looking
smart and
ready for
the new

term with
her new hair

cut! 
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Class
Peareswood
Champion

Nursery AM/PM Nathaniel/Zoe

Lime Esme

Poplar Polly

H/Chestnut Haliyah

Bay Bonnie

Bamboo Amy

Box Riley

Cypress Henry

Ash Jake

Acacia Mitchelle

Palm Charlie

Holly Iyla-Rae

Myrtle Nour

Willow Andy

Eucalyptus Pranjali

SCHOOL VALUES
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The new focus value this term are Kindness and Respect.

SafeRespectful

Ready

We are...

Congratulations!
We hope you enjoyed your

well deserved
Hot Chocolate!

Come on everyone its so close in
positions, keep getting these

tokens!
Here are the current positions:

1st Nathan  Bryon 
2nd Malorie Blackman

3rd Oliver Jeffers
4th Julia D onaldson

We loved having Gemma’s Farm come and visit our school this week where the children showed lots of
kindness and respect to the animals and the farmers. They were very gentle when handling the
animals and were very thankful to the farmers. 

The house champions have been spreading the Rock Kidz message of ‘YASBA’ ( You Are Awesome So Be
Awesome) by creating a video promoting kindness and self belief, as well as keeping an eye out for
acts of kindness.



We are really excited to welcome
Banji Alexander to our school!

He will be visiting our school on Friday
17th May!


